
A FEW FACTS TO SHARE WITH YOUR CHILDREN

Owls are intriguing birds that easily capture the attention and curiosity of birders. These facts may 
help clear up a bit of their mystery and reveal what a hoot owls really are. 

1. CAN OWLS TURN THEIR HEADS ALL THE WAY ROUND

Not quite. Owls can rotate their necks 270 degrees. However, as the neck twists the blood vessels 
get stretched and squashed restricting the blood supply. A blood-pooling system in the skull collects 
blood to power their brains and eyes when neck movement cuts off circulation. 

2. WHAT DO OWLS EAT

Owls are carnivorous and opportunistic so anything small
enough to catch is generally on the menu. The worlds biggest
owls will prey on animals up to the size of a fox.
Owls even hunt other owls. In the Americas, Great Horned
Owls are the top predator of the smaller Barred Owl. 

3. THEIR EYES CANNOT SWIVEL IN THE SOCKETS

The eyes of an owl are not true “eyeballs.” Their tube-shaped
eyes are completely immobile, providing binocular vision
which fully focuses on their prey and boosts depth perception.
They have to turn their heads to look to the side or behind
them but they do have very good peripheral vision. 

4. NOT ALL OWLS HOOT

The tawny owl is our commonly heard owl doing its Tuwit Tuwoo sound, Barn Owls make hissing 
sounds and the little owl squeaks.

5. HOW MANY MICE CAN A BARN OWL EAT IN A YEAR

Barn Owls swallow their prey whole—skin, bones, and all—and they eat up to 1,000 mice each 
year. 

6. HOW MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF OWL ARE THERE

There are at least 150 confirmed species of owls in the world. Some counts indicate more than 220 
species depending on how you classify different owls. You get owls on all continents except 
Antarctica. 

We hope you found these fun and useful. We have lots more to tell and will be making some more 
fact sheets available but even better, get us to come and show you some of our owls and birds of 
prey and tell you all about them.

Please contact Andrew (07970 813053) or Duncan (07868 243490) for more information
andrew@birdonthehand.co.uk 
www.birdonthehand.co.uk 
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Illustration 1: Great Horned Owl
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